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“Serving in the Four-State area since 2001”
Speak Up Community News promotes the Culture, Health and Success of the community. Subscription is free. Articles and remarks
are welcomed. Contact: Brothers Who Care, 131 W. North Avenue, Martin Luther King Community Center, Hagerstown, Maryland
21740. Phone (301) 393-9290. Download a full-color copy of this news publication at: www.brotherswhocare.org

WORD ON THE STREET
Social Prejudice and Stigmas with Mental Illness
Liz Szabo a reporter for USA Today is writing a series “Cost of Not Caring: Stigma Set in Stone” the series has a theme
that “Americans with mental illness face prejudice from those they know and the health system. Szabo’s articles reveals
how healthcare for mental health illnesses are allowed less service than physiological illnesses, especially through
Medicaid or Medicare allowances. Her article cites examples on how a hospital stay to treat mental illness is limited to
three days while no such policy is in place for physical illnesses. Ironically in Washington County, Maryland and possibly
throughout the State of Maryland; a court order to hold a mentally ill person who may be in possible danger, limits the
observation period to 72 hours, 3 days exactly.
“The Medicare law discriminates against those with mental illness, as well, by limiting the number of days that patients
can receive inpatient psychiatric care. Medicare imposes no such limits for physical health” (Mark Covall, president
and CEO of the National Association of Psychiatric Health Systems)

(American Journal of Psychiatry chart reflecting the attitudes towards mental illness in America)

POWER TO THE PEOPLE
“Stories In The Next Round”, 8 Monthly Community Story Events
The 2014 series provides a monthly venue for audiences to hear and interact with professional storytellers in a program
held at the Unitarian Universalist Church Of Hagerstown, 13245 Cearfoss Pike, Hagerstown Maryland 21740.
Next storytellers for the 8 session Story Series include:
rd
Monday, June 23 2014, 7 p.m. Ilene Evans uses music, movement, rhythm & rhyme to tell multicultural tales, inspired by
her life in Afrilachia - the African American communities of Appalachia.
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Monday, July 28 2014, 7 p.m. Jane Dorfman tells of dutiful daughters, wise women, faithful sons & wicked kings, magic
skipping ropes & Irish heroes, the angel Elijah and the fools of Chelm - and much more. Come hear a special selection
that she prepared!
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Monday, August 25 2014, 7 p.m. Nick Newlin (a.k.a Nicolo, the Juggler) brings his singular brand of storytelling, humor
and old fashioned entertainment to Hagerstown – that you will want to hear.
Advance registration for each session $10 or $12 at the door. Doors open 6:30 pm. Children 12 years & up accompanied
by parent or youth group leader are welcome to attend. For more information contact Fanny Crawford, phone (301) 7301638 or email: fanitsky@hotmail.com; Location:

SPEAK UP MOVIE REVIEW
We rate movies on a 5-Point Scale: 0 = Worthless; 2 = Needs Work; 3 = Okay; 4 = Worthwhile; 5 = Good Movie
“How To Train Your Dragon 2” with the voices of: Jay Baruchel, America Ferrera, Gerard Butler and Cate
Blanchett scores “4.5”
This is an animated action-adventure fantasy with enchanted combat scenes and is suitable for all audiences.
The writers did a good job tying you into this sequel and having not seen the first movie, I was able to
catch up with the back story provided. I saw “How To Train Your Dragon 2” in a normal digital format
since I was accompanied by our soon to be five-year old movie critic and I'm not quite sure if he's ready
for 3D glasses. However the animation was fantastic and looked to be worth seeing in 3D. The sound of
Jay Barachel’s voice doesn’t quite seem to fit his lead character “Hiccup” but it got the job done
considering his dragon riding peers sounded like California “surfer dudes”. Gerard Butler’s voice for
Viking Chief Stoick was convincing. The storyline was captivating and kept the attention and focus of our
young critic, who said he liked the movie (I guess as much as the snacks, he consumed an entire kid’s
snack combo and a handful of peanuts and did not ask to run out to the restroom – way to go Jah!).
Intrigue is maintained and the surprises are entertaining in “How To Train Your Dragon 2”. The script is actually geared
towards the younger audience and older. Tragedy is weaved into this story, so there may be a need for discussion with
the youngsters you take to see this movie should they have questions. I think this is worth mentioning if you enjoy
discounts as much as I do; and with the heat wave weather approaching, this is an excellent early afternoon adventure, so
remember Regal Theaters have all day discounts on Tuesdays.
You can get all the latest Speak Up Movie Reviews by joining us on: www.facebook.com/brotherswhocare or email:
speakup@brotherswhocare.org, plus you can visit our website and download last year’s reviews.
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Hagerstown Bike Week – July 3 through July 6 2014
Hagerstown Bike Week is a NO Colors event featuring Concerts, Stunt Shows, Bikini
Contest, Bunout Contests and Poker Runs. Scenic rides through Antietam Battlefield
and Civil War trails. Twigg Cycles with Bill Dixon. Harley-Davidson Open House
(Chambersburg PA, Frederick MD, Williamsport MD). Kickstands up & Welcome Party
at Cancun Cantina West. Motorcycle High Wire thrill show, Indoor /Outdoor custom bike
show & Market Place at Hager Hall. For more info: http://www.hagerstownbikeweek.org/
What is the key to wellness and self preservation?
Hope for Wisdom, Knowledge, Courage and Strength to do what is right. Wish for Peace, Prosperity and Good Health.
Treat one another as well as you can and surround yourself with those who do likewise. Avoid getting messed up by
staying out of a mess, and not creating a mess. Do the best you can with the day you have. Be well!
Are you a young person in need of a little extra help? Check out: http://www.yourlifeyourvoice.org/Pages/default.aspx
You can Chat or Email at the website. Or call the Boys Town Hotline 1-800-448-3000 or text VOICE to 20121
Don’t forget the “NOT FOR ME” campaign
Tell yourself that if you want to do better, you have to believe, that certain things are NOT FOR ME:
Using tobacco, Not eating right, Inactive living, Unsafe/Unprotected sex, Violence Bullying & Suicide. Things such as these
are NOT FOR ME! A message from Brothers Who Care and the Washington County Health Department.

2014 Youth Appreciation Day on Wheaton Park

The event had a 3-Point basketball game, Trivia Games and plenty of free “make-it and take-it” Arts & Crafts activities

A Poetry & Storytelling workshop hosted by Tekesha Martinez and the Robert W. Johnson Community Center

Zumba with Liliana Robeson, Double-Dutch rope jumping was part of the fun and the “Not For Me” campaign
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NEWS Crew photos by Brother Andy & John Williams

Alive@Five Concert Series in Frederick, Maryland

The Evokatones (Reggae, Ska, Soul music) was the band featured on June 26, 2014 for the Downtown Frederick
Partnership “Alive@Five” Concert Series held every Thursday from 5-8pm at the Carroll Creek Amphitheatre located
along the canal in the heart of the historic district. Alive @ Five features live music, alcoholic beverages, local food and a
variety of prizes and promotions from their sponsors. Admission to event area is are for ages 21+ and cost $5. Click on
the link below to see more Speak Up Community News photos of this event:
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.874602449235595.1073742043.100000575439654&type=1&l=b71f914be2
Spit UR Peace poetry & storytelling in Hagerstown, Maryland with “A Dose of Dupas”

Rebecca Dupas is a published poet who was introduced to poetry at a young age by her mother and sister.
Private journal entries soon evolved into poems and public performances. Rebecca wrote her first poem as a
teenager and has since been featured at numerous venues on the East Coast, and has been won several awards
that include Best Female Poet in Philadelphia, Best Haiku at the National Underground Spoken-Word Poetry
Awards as well being nominated for the Best Poetry Host. Besides her book, “The Exchange”, she has released
several CD titles. Spit UR Peace is a monthly poetry/spoken word event hosted by Hagerstown’s Tekesha
Martinez. Spit UR Peace was created by Tekesha to inspire creativity and promote the art of the spoken word
poetry throughout the community. Connect with Tekesha Fiyahfly Martinez on Facebook for tickets to the
monthly shows held at the VFW. Use the link below to see more photos of Spit UR Peace with Rebecca Dupas
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.871208446241662.1073742035.100000575439654&type=1&l=f065848435

